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Have you heard the saying that selecting the right business partner is as critical as selecting a good 
mate? 

A business partner is probably going to have more say in what goes on in your financial life than your mate 
because he/she is going to assist you in controlling your financial future. 

Listed below are some items that should be addressed prior to taking on additional partners: 

All prospective officers/partners should individually write down their ideas and a meeting should be planned to 
discuss these critical issues to come to an agreement among the officers/partners: 

A. Business philosophy [i.e. prefer the business to be run as a dictatorship by the officer or team work approach 
where all employees (as well as contractors) have input in the business, contracts, etc.] 

B. Ideal business/work environment 

C. Income each owner expects to "take home" 

D. What advantage each owner feels he/she will obtain by joining forces 

E. Retirement plan each owner would prefer to be implemented, will other employees be entitled to participate? 

F. Personal spending/savings philosophy (each officer should prepare & disclose his/her individual personal 
financial statement and individual income tax returns) 

G. Ideal number of employees and whether or not your division will need to have additional employees working 
on your projects 

H. The method you feel would be best to calculate how profits will be divided (i.e. profit center approach). 

I. Estimate of how much revenue each owner will generate in the first year of business, as well as projections for 
years 2-3 

J. Estimate of the overhead costs for the first year of business, as well as projections for years 2-3 

K. What new equipment and software will be needed by the business (i.e. laptop computers, file cabinets) 

L. A detailed fixed assets schedule & depreciation schedule of of assets that will be transferred to the business 
by each officer 

M. Estimate of the amount of money that will be placed into the corporation/partnership initially 

This list might seem long and the tasks very tedious to implement but as one business owner told me not too 
long ago, he had a less stressful life when he only had an idea and no money. After he obtained a financial 
business partner and finished his first job with his "former" business partner he never realized how greedy his 
partner could become. 

After the company became successful his partner did not want to work and cultivate new business, nor manage 
the operations. Before they knew it their creditors knew their clients better than they did because they would sit 
around like vultures for the company to receive payments to collect their share. He realized that although he 
knew his "former" business partner over 5 years before they ventured into business together, money changed 



everything in their relationship. 

Therefore, you should consider all aspect of your business relationship and really talk about expectations with 
prospective and existing business partners to make sure you are on the "same page". 
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